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Forward

The Maiheur County agricultural program conference of 19)46 was
a continuation of the nianned agricultural development that has
characterised the farming activities for many years.
The 19)46 conference had its origin ith a request made a year
earlier when members of the Maiheur County Agricultural Planning
committee asked the 0. S. C. Extension service to cooperate in
such a re-appraisal of agricultural conditions and outlook as soon
as possible after the close of the war.

Members of the Agricultural and Home Economics Extension Staff
of Maiheur County who assisted with the conference are Harry Sandquisi
county agent; Leeds Bailey, Joe Anderson, Miriam Black and B. M.
Hauser. Cooperation of all agencies servicing agriculture in the
county was also sought.
Ten committees were set up months in advance of the conference
date which gathered data and considered all facts obtainable before
preparing reports and recommendations for submission to the final
one-day conference.
The conference adonted the reports and set up a committee to see
that they were assembled and published for general distribution.
The reports are accordingly presented in full in this pamphlet
ith the idea that they may serve as a guide, representing the best
judgment of active farmers and farm leaders counseling 4th Extension
specialists in the various fields as to the trend in agricultural
development of the farming industry and rural home life in Maiheur
County in the immediate postwar years. The members of the committee
on publishing vose work made the printing of this report possible
are:

Glen L. Hutchinson, General Chairman
Harry H. Sandquist, Caunty agent, General Secretary

REPORT OF FLPLM CROP COT!JTTTE

it must be
hen analyzing the cropping economy of Maihour County,One
is the
remembered that there are, roughly, two areas to consiler.
finger-like
watered
irrigated sectjonhich borders the Snake River with

other is the
areas following the river and irrigation canalS. Therest
of the county;
higher altitude section which make uo the most of the
and due to higher altitude, shorter growing season and scarcity of
irrigation water, is chiefly devoted to the livestock industry, hay,
grain, and some alfalfa seed production.
Local Situation Explained

The irrigated section, with its long growing season and abundance
of irrigation water, is adapted to diversified farming and to manyof

specialty crops which have been introduced since the development
the Vale and Ovjhee projects. Government requests for high productionof
of row crops for war-time use have boon met with the largest acreage
these crops that this county has over produced. Icreag3S of onionnS,
more than doub]d
sugar beets, lettuce, potatoes, and celer;r have
other
specialty crops
since l9LO. Vegetable seed, mint, hops, and Row crop
production has
have been introduced and grown seccessfully,
with
favorable
marketing
attracted packing and quick freeze concerns
connections0

Crop Balance Off

The trend of agriculture has been away from the soil-conserving
pastures and legumes and toward the cultivated crops that have offered
higher profits during the war-time periods. Considerably more than
half of the irrigated land is now in soil-depleting crops. This
committee feels that at least half of each farm should be in soULbuilding crops for a long-time program of sustained high yields.
Sugar Beets
This
Over i3OOO acres of sugar beets were produced in l9L
The
committee
feels
raised
in
prewar
years.
acreage is double that
prices
expanded
to
2Q,000
acres
if
contract
that this acreage could be
factor,
were favorable and hand labor could be supplied. This latterbeets,
is
the
cost
of
production
of
vich is approximately one-fourth
used
for
this
work
has
been
difficult to solve, since labor formerly
absorbed by other industries.

Present beet processsing facilities are inadequate, and little

expansion in beet growing is anticiaated until these fadllitis are
expandud by the sugar beet company,
Potatoes

War-time production brought the potato acreage in Maiheur County
up to 12,000 acres, which is considerably over twice the pro-war

continued to be the leading ar1y varietY
the iat
production. The Bliss Triump
Pontiac, Netted Gems lead
followed by the Thite Rose and the
producers!
the comparatively new Pontiac
High yields have been obtained from
not
variety produces a large aber, which may
However,
this
variety
the smaller, more uniform vitiO5
have the future marCt outlet that
will coiimiand

excellent results in potato rotationSo
Green manure crops have produced
for
planted in th3 fall and plowed under
Canadian or ustriafl field peas,
end followed by late spuds, have
early spuds, or planted in the spring
proven very satisfactory,
may profitably he worked
This committee feels that a potato acreage
vary greatly from year to year
into a farm program, but although prices
and growers will take losses some years.
hazard to potatoes and other row crop
Eciworni or Nematodo, a ne
recommends
three years. This committee
production, has developed the past
this
infestation:
that extreme caution be used to isolate
1.
2..

3.

.

seed potatoes purchased;
By careful inspet1Ofl of all
program which will
By the development of en educational of this pest;
inform the farmer of the s riousneSS

of seeding jfe5tCd potato
By dscontiflUiflg the practice
culls on non_infested farms; and

beet residue
extreme care in dumping sugar
By exercising
other
farms, back
soil, which may boar infestationS from
on the non_infested land
Onions

which is accompanied by
Onion production is a high cost operation
are
production. High yields
variable market prices, similar to potato
interest is shoinn in this crop
obtained on the better lands; and much
to 2800 acres in l2u
acreage has increased from ?LO acres in l9Osacks per acre
approximately LOO
verage yields have been
of injury to this crop in some
Onion thrip has caused;a great deal
DDT spray has shown some promise
sections4 Experimental work with a
toward decreasing this ioct injury.
probam. Under ideal conditions,
Weeds continue to be a number one
in weed eradication, but much more
Synox spray has produced good results its use.
experimental work is needed to justify
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SMALL SEED CROPS
The small seed crops of Maiheur County have been more or less
secondary in iriportance during the war-time period when high returns
were being received for row crops. However, this area is well adapted
to the growing of these crops; and as the balance of agriculture swing
more to soil-conserving crops, it is expected that there will be a
substantial gain. Such crops have the following advantages;
l

2

Seed crops having high value per pound can be shipped
to distant markets:
Yields in Maiheur Coun y are considerably better than
the average for the United States:
Quality and appearance of irrigated seed crops makes
an attractive item for the marketb
Cost of production on most seed crops is comparatively
low;

Seed crops provide a valuable by-product in hay, straw
and pasture. The straw isan excellent fertilizei
Most seed crops will act as soil conserving crops, which
are badly needed in the irrigated areas

Thse seed crops will provide cover crops for new land
areas and slopes subject to erosion and not suitable
for most row croos.
Red Clover
Red Clover seed provides one of the most satisfactory cash crops
for the first year, It may be seededwith or without a nurse crop
dkin 1939 when 12,000 acres were harvested.
Production reached its
In 191i5 ,OOO acres were grovn.
This committee feels that this crop will be important in this
area for the next several years. There is considerable interest in the
certification program under which 223 acres were certified in l9L. The
bulk was the Midlaed variety.
ifclf a

This plant is an uncertain seeder and does not produce a satisfactory
seed crop on much of the irrigated land. Ue recommend the grower attomt
to grow seed only when the crop blooms or sets a satisfactory amount of
seeds Highest yields are obtained in the outlying districts which have
good drainage.

Recommended varieties includo Orestan, Ladak, and Grimi Ranger, a

new variety which is a high producer of hay, is showing much promise.
Ladino Clover
Interest has been shown in Ladino clover the past several years,
during which government support kept the price at a high level. There
this
is a large demand for certified seed at the present time of which
However,
the
seed
iield
per
acre
county produced 610 acres during l9L..
and
the
committee
feels
that
caution
is comparatively low'or this clover;
should be used in plaiting large acreages, as the price may be uncertain
when government support is lifted,
Growers are advised to plant certified seed, as the seed of white
be
clover and ladino are practically indentical in appearance and cannot
separated by seed analysts,
Vegetable And Garden Seeds
Carrot, onion, lettuce, and other vegetable seeds have been grown
successfully in Malheur County for a numbr of years. }oWever, the
market outlet for these products is controlled. This committee recommends
that these crops be grown only where ironclad contracts can be obtained
for the seed.
Miscellaneous Clover s

Ilsike, strawberry, and small vhite clover offer some possibility
oxrimontal work
for seed production. This committee recommends that
Strawberry
clover
is
in demand for the
be carried out on these crops.
alkaline areas of the county. Much more inform aion i needed on seed
production methods of this crop,
Grass Seeds

Longgrowing
Grass seed production has not flourished in this area.

and are
seasons and hot sunimer weather create a serious weed proem;
low..
maturity
of
the
seed,
in
aonie
cases,
not favorable for uniform

germination iscused.
This -committee recommends that grass seed be grown in the higher
which
altitude section of the countr and in special communities in
growers have been success.ful producers.

Pasture mixes are not recommended for seed production, as they
are difficult to clean and the mar1t is limited.
Grain Crops

Barley
This crops, vhich is favored as livestock feed, has gained in
acreage from 2,6l in 1931i. to 19,000 acres in l9L, and is the countys

leading grain crop. It makes a very desirable nurse crop when seeded
with red clover or alfalfa just before the first irrigation.

We recommend that efforts to improve barley varieties be continued
Trebi continues to be the favored variety forthe irrigated lands of this
county.
Vlheat

Vtheat acreages have increased little the pas 10 years1 This
committee has norocomniendation to make so far as acreage is concerned,
as no information perbaining to the future of the government's allotment
program is available. Federation continues to be the leading apring
variety.
Oats

Oats continue to be a minor grain crop in the county, It is our
opinion that the crops do not yield as heavily as the other grains, and
the market is somewhat limited. The best varieties known at the present
time for use in the cmty are Victory and Markton.
It istho opinion of the committee that oats should remain a minor
grain crop.
Rye
The rye acreage has made consistant gains from 2,200t cros grown in
l9L.O to L.,oOo acres in l9L. Most of this acreage is produced in the
dry laid sections of the county, although some pasture is provided in the
irrigated sections. Rosen appears to be the leading variety. This
committee makes no recommendation on rye.
Corn

Maiheur County is e1ladapted for the growing of corn. This crop
has a deci.ded advantage in that it can be harvested during the winter
months when other jobs are not pressing, However, there has been a
decrease in production the past five years. Production for l9L.0 was
6,000 acres as compared with ,000 acres in l9Lj5r The committee icomniends
that corn production be expanded to take care of any expansion of the
livestock feeding programs that may occur in this area0
Best yields have been obtained from hybrid corns, including
Iowealth 16, IoweaJ±h Al, and Idahybrid
Other Crops

Soybeans
Tn the light of information gained from experimental work in
Malheur County, soybeans do not appear to be as promising as they

been consistent. This committee
once were. Seed yields have not
lightly until new varieties
recommends that this crop be treated rather
which
will boot the yields
or methods of production are established,
to compete favorably with other crops.
Pasture Crops
in returns per acre
Pasture continues to be an outstanding crop
Carrying
capacities
run om 1
when improved pasture mixes arc used.
Hillsides
for the pastue season.
to 3 head of livestock per acre
planted in the sage brush; and
may
be
spring
too steep for other crops
forced out.
UOSdevelop and are irrigeted, the brush is
as the
sections include 6
Recommended pasture mixes for the irrigated
orçhrd grass, 6 pounds
pounds of meadow or alta fescue, 6 pounds of
lad.ino
clover. Strawberry
of smooth brome, and 2 pounds of white or
clover
on
the
more alkaline
clover may replace the ladino or white
showing promise as a grass to include in
soils. Meadow foxtail is
the pasture mix.
temporary pasture, while yellow
Sudan grass will furnish an excellent
sweet clover may be used for a

that there is a definite need
It is the opinion of this committee
will provide more hillside
for a pasture improvement program which
pastures and eliminate short season grasses such as 1ue grass, which
provides little summer feed,
C

the highest acreage
Hay crops in Malheur County gbill commend
completion
of the Vale and
and have shown a steady gain since the
proximatOly o,000 acres of alfalfa end 21,000
Owyhee Projects.
The committee feels that
acres of wild hay were produced in l9L5.
the increased row crop production
this acreage is justified in view of
of this or other soiland that the irrigated sections need more
balanced agriculture.
conserving crops in order to maintain a

of the principal
Since maintenance of soil fertility is one
the following
advantages of alfalfa as a crop, this committee makes
recommendations
1,

turned under as
That the third crop of alfalfa be
is to be plowed under
green manure the year that the crop
cutting the
Some farmers on the more tight soils are
the second and
second crop, letting it lay, and plowing
humus
into the
third crops under in order to get more
soils;

That alfalfa be fed on the farm where the manure
can be put back into the soil.

3.

That tltresistant
strains be planted to insure
Promising strains are Ore stan and
high yieldS.
Ranger, Hay crops of secondary importance include grass hay, clovr, rye, sudan grass, and

rnillett.

and choppers the
Much interest has been shown in pickup balers
a high capital
past several years. These methods of harvest involve
and
produce
a product
outlay for machinery, but they arc labor-saving
which is more easily marketed and transported.

The committee feels tht the use of these harvestingtomethods
justify

are to be recoimnended here farmers have enough acreage

the cost of the equipment.

Green Manure Crops

manure crops should be substantially
We feel that the use of green
irrigated
sections of the county. Row
increased, especially in the
soil at a
cropping and long, hot summers remove the humus frominthe
reduced
crop
high rate, and th loss of fertility s soon evident

yie1d.

Austrian and Canadian Field Peas and Hubam clover have given
excellent results as annual green manure crops. Canadian or Austrian

may be
field peas may be spring or fall planted. The fall planting
for
late
the spring planting
turned under for early potatoes andgrain
first
just prior to the
potatoes. Hubam clover, seeded in
and provides a wealth of
ain
to
be
harvested
irrigation, allows the
recommend
foliage to be turned under in the late summer or fall.theWe
year
in which
the plowing under of the third cutting of alfalfa on
the crop is to be plowed under.
the
In conclusiofl the Maiheur County Farm Crops Committee makes

following recoiinendati- onsa

so that
1. That individual farm crop rotations be planned
O percent of the crop land is in the soil conserving
crops. This ratio of soil_conserving to soil_depleting
craps is considered necessary to maintain present high

yie]ds.
That greater use be macdo of green manure crops

to meet contracts up
3. That sugar beet acreage expand
prices are favorable.

to 20,000 acres as long as

b..

Thit potatoes be grown on a less speculative basis
and acreageS be more or less determined by the other
cropping prograflu3 on the farm.

-BThat because yields on onions have been high, this
crop has a definite place in our agriculture.

ereges will be doterun2d by uricas 'nd hmdling
facilities,

6,

S

That the acreage in legumes grown for seed be increased,
This will help maintain a. more favorable balance between
soil-conserving and soil-depleting crous, and provide
a substantial share of the agricultural cash income
That red cthver acreages be increased to 8000 acres as
seed become more available, Certified Midland
Clover shou be increased.
That because Ladino Clover seed and White Clover seed.
are identical in appearance, all Ladino that is
grown for seed should be certified.

c.

That the extension service and the experiment station
cooperate with farmers in an estensive experimental
program to determine methods of improving seed
production of alfalfa.

7.

We recommend that barley continue as a leading grain
crop because of its high yields, its value as a
livestock feed and its value as a nurse crop
That the acreage of corn be increased to meet any
expansion in the livestock feeding program.

9.

10,

That a definite pasture improvement program to be
carried out and that pasture acreages be increased to
the highest possible acreage that can be utilized by
the dairy and livestock industries,
That hillside pastures be established wherever
practical is a most .fficient means of utilizing
otherwise marginal lands,

That alfalfa acreages be maintained as high as demand
for the product will permit, and that plowing under
of the third cutting when the crop j toe rotated
should become a standard practice,

S

That because barnyard manure is the best all arouad
fertilizer, it should be utilized in the best motcds
possible,

l3

That immediate steps be taken to control the eel worm
or mematode infestation that is developing i the
county. We urge that an estensive educational program
be 4carried to 1l farmers in the county, acquainting

them with the real seriousness of the situation and
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advising them of methods of control0

iL.

That experimental work on selective spray for weed
eradication be intensified,

1, That the Malheur County experiment station continue and
increase their experimental work on crop varieties,
fertilizers and irrigation trials.
16.

That beehives be located near red, white, ldino, and
alsike clover where possible to stinmj ate polenization
Experimental work in Maiheur
2 or seed production
County and elsewhere has demonstrated that seed producticr.
is reduced a great deal where there is a scarcity of be

17

That enerimenta1ja1s be carried out with DDT on
alfalfa and clover to kill insects that reduce seed
production0
That a Potato and Onion Grower Association be estahlijher.

That additional informatiàn be gathered on flax produLon
in this area and that the acreage of this crop be increascd
if prices and yields are favorable.
That more inforuation on the black root disease of beets
be obtained.
21

club members be encouraged to carry some crops
project. Crops projects for club members could be partculariy
useful in trying out new varities, new cultural practices
fertilizer trials, and all older club members with a
livestock project should carry a crops project to at lea3t
partically feed his animals.
That 14-1

Farm Crops Committee

3, Weiser, Idaho

Don Joseph, Chairmai

Rt

Leeds Bailey, Secretary

Ontario

Oregon

1, Ontario

Oregon

Jacob Groot

Ytt

George bcPeier

Rt, 2, Nyssa, Oregon

Dale Garrison

Rt, 2, Nyssa, Oregon

Ira Ure

Rt. 1, Nyssa, Oregon

M, F. Barlow

Vale, Oregon

Wm0 Jacobsen

Rt

1, Vale, Oregon

..10-

M. F

Parker

M, B.Sonner
Ed Ker

Rt

2

Fayette, Idaho

Rt. 2, Fayette, Idaho
Rt

2, Fayette, Idaho

J0 B. McClure

Willowcreed, ,Oregon

Gerrit Smit

Rt

L, W Dieking

Rt0 L, Homede, Idaho

Tom McElroy

Rt

D0 flL.i.

1, Vale, Oregon

1, Vale, Oregon

Nyssa, Oregon

REPORT OF DAIRY COITTEE
Maiheur County has become one of the important dairy sections in the
of milking age
state. During the past 1 years, the number of dairy cows
This
increase
has
to
iL,0O.
has increased from approximately
total
of
at
least
20,000
cows
is
been steady and should continue until a
reached,
The committee in making the recommendation for increase is aware that
dairy cow numbers and production in the United States are now at an all
time high. The areas that increase or even maintain present high numbers
and continue to prosper must combine natural conditions that are
advantageous to dairying and good managenient.
Low Ccst Basis

Dairy products can be produced at a relatively lowco5t in Maiheur
County due to an abundance of high quality feed. Soil and climatic
conditions make for high yields of good quality hay and. for excellent
pasture growth. The recommended increase will create a better balance
between available feed supply and livestock numbers on the irrigated
be realized and soil
lands. The conmiittee believes that more profit can
hay
and grain on the
fertility maintained at a higher level by feeding
farm rather than shipping these feeds.
An increased dairy program will aid materially in re-establishing
a balance between soil-conserving and soil_depleting crops. The
committee believes that this is important if present high yields of cash
crops are to be maintained indefinitely. Much of the irrigated land
in the county that is either hilly or wet canbest be utilized in a
thiry enterprise. Many of the smaller farms need a substantial dairy
project to maintain a gross income that will provide an adequate living
for the family.

Cow Numbers to Increase

The increase in dairy cow nubers shou.d be acaomplished by an
increase in size of herd as well as the establishment of new herds.
Many dairy herds in the county are smaller than 10 cows and do not represent
animal in
an efficient unite Investment in building and equipmert per
is
not
large
nor
importmt
small herds is too great and the enterprise
enough to demand the time necessary for proper management.
A good management program that will result in high production per
cow md greater profits must incorporate good principals bf breeding;
feeding, sanitation, and disease control..Costs must be kept low arid
quality of products hould be of high standard. Dairy herd improvement
ord will do more toward returning the operator increased income over
feed costs than any one single factor. Recent cost studies made in

dairy herd improvement associations during l914 indicate that a cow
producing only 100 pounds of butterfat, returns an income over feed cost
of$ll.00. Cows producing 300 pounds of butterfat return an income over
feed cost of $1L1LL.001, This income increases to $208.00 for a Loo pound
cows and $269.00 for a 00 pound cow.
The average production per cow can be increased by intelligent use
of dairy herd improvement associations in weeding out low producers
The use of good sires will aid in breeding up low producing herds, The
committee feels that some type of community breeding project is necessary
to make available high class sires 'or the small dairy farmer.

!isese Control Important
Disease control and eradication are of utmost importance in any
dairy community, The Committee believes that this program can best be
accomplished by the following methods: The sethiüp of.a bangs ntrol pr ran
on a countyvdde basis under the new law and continuation of the Taberculosis
program; the setting up of a inastitis program on an educational basis
from a precautionary standpoint and also on a sanitation basis for the
county; the appointment of a disease control committee to carry ou a
thorough educational program that will keep dairymen informed on new
methods of disease control and the importace of an over-all sanitary
program.
Probably the most important single factor that will affect dairy
markets is quality of product produced
Only through a well-planned
and continuous educational and grading program will it be possible to
keep all producers conscious of this fact that their income, both present
and future, will be determined largely by the sanitation program they
follow,
.

The following general recommendations are made by the Dairy Committee:

1.

Dairy cow numbers be increased by at least one-third
to a total of 20,000.
Dairy herds to be efficient thould, be balanced with the
farm enterprise, and if it is to be the major source of
income, should consist of a herd Of at least 20 cows

D.sease control should be given the utmost attention
A county disease control committee should be naned to
rk actively in carrying out the state law on Bangs
disease and tuberculosis with ultirrute eradication as
a goal,.

The mastitis is perhaps the most important disease
from an economical standpoint, andthat it should be
controlled by an effective sanitation and educational
program that v1l keep dairymen advised of successful

methods of control.

. That the Matheur Coursty Dairy Herd Inmrovement Association
be re-established on an active basis as quickly as possible.
The DairyH d'improvement Asso;±ation ould sponsor at
least one tour each. summer combining both herd management

and pasture.

6. That production levels of herds be incrased by the use of

better sires. That a Breeders Association to use artificial
insemination as a means to improve quality of dairy cows,
be

7

rganized.

Dairy marketing facilities are amnle in the county at the
present time. Improvement of present facilities rather tent
new organizations welL tend to bring the reatesL net return
to the dairymen. That d.ry marketing conditionm can best be
improved aid maintained by a very careful sanitaiion program
that vdll iflsure a high-quality product.

8. That the !1-H Club program has been of great benefit in
improving the quality of dairy animals on the farms and in.
the education of youth in good dairy practices. Te urge t;e
continuation of thi;program as a good method of bettering the

dairy industry.
DAIRY COR.TITTfF

Fred Burgess, Chairman

Rt. 1, Vale, Oregon

Charles Fulton, Secretary

Ontario, Oregon

Ray Olsen

Rt, 2, Payotte, Iddo

Fred Hawkins

Rt. 1, HalO, Oregon

H. Bair

Ft. 2, Hyssa, Oregon

C, H Beaumont

Ft. 1, Nyssa, Oregon

F. Chandler

Ft. 2, Vale, Oregon

Gilbert Sproul

Ft. 2, Ontario, Oregon

Win. Butler

Bt

L. R, Kinney

Ontanio Oregon

Harry Featherston

Ft. 1, Vele, Oregon

1ervin Duncan

Ironside, Oregon

Homer Hight

Ft. 1, Nyssa, Oregon

1, Ontario, Oregon

REPORT OF LAND Nil PLANNING C(AGItTTT
During the last five years Maiheur County agriculture has undergone
a sharp change. Fluctuating trends in the utilization of crop lands add
in the numbers of princinal types of livestock kept hare been more
The Committee believes thd a
noticeable than in any previous period.
thorough knowledge of these changes is necessary before any comprehensire
recommendations can be made,

Changes Noted
Sheep and cattle numbers have changed substanially. Census figuces
showPhat in 1920 there were )4O3,68 theep in the county. This flanker has
gradually reduced to 1,OOO and to only 7,0OO in l92. cattle nanhers

that ae listed at 6226 in 1920 have increased to 106,000 in l9e wth
Dairy cow numbers tave
increased from 2,OO in 1920 to more than 1O0O in l9L with 33pr cent
years. Total liv te
of the increase taking place in the
as they nero
numbers based on animal units were nearly the same in ]L9L
63 percent of this increase being made since 19LLO,

last five

however, this;total number decrea ed sharply in 1930 and
started to rise in l9L.0, and has increased 17 percent since l9LiO.

ink. 1920,

Changes in acreagesof the 1rincinal crops has been just as
spectacular as the fluctuations. in livestock number. In l9L4 there

were
approximately 175000 acres of crop lm d. This had increased from l7l0d0
acres in 1939. With the present large acfea'es of row crops the most
noticeable chaiga isthe narrowing of the ratio of soil depleting to soil
conserving cropsw Soil conserving crops such as hay and pasture mid
idsup 67 percent of the total croc area in 1939forage seed crop
ac rziuced
ater,
in
19LL, ti-a acreage af soil building crops
Five yers
to L2,9 percent of the total. This trend i continuing media creating
i-such thought and concern among lading farmers of the county

The I2 .9

percent figure for the entire county do cc not actually
reflect the true situation of the more highly developed and importact
agricultural lands, Tvn-fty-one thousand acres of wild hay landthat
does not ordinarily figure in any 'crop rotation system distortes ills
ratio, Ythen this acreage of fld hay l. is removed from the over-alt
picture the acreage of the soil building croes is roducwi to apnroTiactely
3 percent, This would indicate that in the i-core highly developed.
Oi1 depleting crops is
irrigated areas the ratio of soil conserving t
about one to tWOa
Ciops Unbalanced.

This unfavorable alanceof sthil depleting crops has been brought
about largely by war time conditions. It is the opinion of the
committee that the most important recommendaLion that will be made is
that farm operators return to a more balanced creeping erograrn utilizing
a crop rotation system that i1l keep hf of the farm in a soil building
crops at all tire s. This recommendation is fundamental if we are to
maintain our present highiyieldS for a long period of time. The committee
states that because of our distant location from market we will remain
elds
agriculturally important only i± we are able to continue to enjoy

that are will above the nation

average,

this
Yield records of older irrigated areas indicate that henever
of area are
ratio is.out of balance for an extended period, the yields
have
a
place
in
our type of
lowered. Commercial fertilizers definitely
It musi
if
heavy
cropping
continues.
agriculture and will be needed more
substitute
commercial
fertilizers
can
not
be remembered, however, that
for a system of maintaining soil fertility by the use of a cropping
of groce
system employing legumes and sod forming crops and the full use

mane crops.
The committee believes that an increase in dairying is e conorniceUy
quaii r
sound because of our ability to produce a great anount of high
affect
on
maintaining
feed andsture. This increase will have much
should be incorp;ated
our soil productivity. A livestock feeding progrem
feed available cad
on the farms whenever there is an abundant supply of
when prices make possible a reasonable progit.
Changes Recommended
iriigate
Some of our irrigated lands that tire steep and difficult to
have a slow rate of infiltration should be taken out of row
and a1
me typo of fiasture or forage crop0
crop production and utilized in
this
land is not utilized this way ints
The committee believes that if
and.
in some car. s will be permanently
production will decrease rapidly
not
produce any type of crops.
damaged to the point that it will

land presents a
The slow rate of infiltration on much of the nei
should be
committee
feels
th.t
this
mogr:
m
major problem and the
that
this typo of
continued and enlarged. Present recommendations are
matter in
of
large
amounts
of
organic
soil will need the incroporation
rsidue. Deep
manure,
and
other
crop
the form of barnyard manures green
effect on
rooted crops such as alfalfa and sweet clover will have their
of this typo of
improving this condition, Until the physical structure
the
rate
of
infiltration
ceases to
soil is improved to the noint where
and other
a major problem this soil should be kent out of row crops
organic matter,
of
the
rate
of
breakdown
practices that tend to increase
art
The committee believes that because soil and cropping problri
bec.ining
ore
deal with water use, type of fertilizer and crop varieties
Experimental
Station
continue
and
iicrease
apparent, the Maiheur County
ependiinres
It
is
a
certainty
that
the
experimental wk in those fields.
Experimentai work
future,
increase
in
the
for commercial fertilizer will
should be oonducted to determine kind, amount, and methods of applying

this fertilizer.

Weeds Serious Problem
The weed problem on the better lands has become one of the most
operators
serious problems and should command the attention of all farm
Assistant
County
Agent
be
maintained
The committee recommends that an
first the setting up
to work on this problem. His work should include
of a long time weed program that will definitely control present
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infestations arid work toward eventually eradicating all infestations
This will be brought about by a forceful education program designed to
advise farmers ol' the definite type of weeds, potential danger, and the
most modern methods of control and eradication. It isthe feeling of the
committee that this rogram has been under financed and that this cond!ticn
thould be corrected immediately and a program large enough to get thea
of the weed problem be started at once.

Rodents Cause Damage

e sections as the weed prothr and
should be placed under some type of supervision that will encourage iarm
operatorst work on their place with some guarantee that adjoining
farmers will cooperate with them. It is recommended that a weed and
rodent committee be kept active to assist and advise the Courity Agaits
on matters pertaining to weed and rodent control.
off ic

Rodent control is as8iousin

Farm Labor

The type of agriculture carried out in this area requires large
amounts of seasonal labor. Because the acroagos of high labor consumnç
crops increased so much during the war years it is difficult to draw en.
any past year's record to attemtp to predict what sources of labor will
be available after t$ war, The committee believes that improved houng
conditions both on the farm and strategically located transient camps
will go a long way toward attracting seasonal labor into the area.. Beaue
farm operators and labor will have to work in close cooperation any ra
that will improve the standard of living of' labor will directly benefit
the farmer.
Recommendations Offered
Any good farm program that will increase the income of the farm
should incorporate a general plan that will impro'e the standard of
Thisshould be the objective of
living and the home live on the farm
the farm enterprise. We recommend th± the report prepared by the arm
en
Home and Rural Life Committee be given serious thought and the apf
of its recommendations become a fact rather than a mere deire

Adequate sized farm units arethe prerequisite of an inme that will
st end
Much has been said in the
assure a.wefl rounded home life.
some other reports aa to the amount of' gross income that will be necessary
Gross inmes are only an
to properly finace an average farm family
Entorpriee
indication of the amount that will be left for family living
such as dairng that utilize home labor will returna.;groater percentage
Incomes derived from row crops or otier
of tlt gross income to the family.
intenoified farming programs will be reduced more in proportion because o.'
high labor and oq4prnnt costs.
Fa'rns Becoming Larger

Reent trends have been for larger farms and often timescombi'iing
tvo 3ne-man farms into a unit. As cost and amount of equipment necessary
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to efficiently operate a farm is increased this trend will continue
and wilib acorns more practical, Def-Lniato recommendations on amount o
gross income necessary are difficult to make and will probably vary
considerably with the national conomic conditions.
These foflo*tg recommendations concerning size of unit are believed
t

be sund
That a dairy enterprise be of sufficient size

to

maintain

a

least 20 jIk
A deversified farm that will incorporate dairying, row crop
and hay and grain thould be not less then 6o acresafid
prefe'ably 80 acres in size:
A strictly row crop I arm could not expect to carry on with
less than 30 acres which lows only I acres in row crops
for any years.

would apply only where good
These recommendations are
The
committee
suggests
that
prospective settlers
land is available.
vthether they be veterans or not refer to the report Drepared by the
Vet rans Agricultural Advisory Committee.
ThoCorthttee Makes The Following Recouimnndations
1,

That half of each farm be in soil-building crops at all tims
More pasture, alfalfa, red clover ar weded to ada humus to
the soil an to protect the soil from washing. Th 1f1caso
use of green manure crops will aid mateiially in maintaining
high state of soil fertility.
That lar.s with an excessive slope be utilized with stie type
of sod forming'op to prevent erosicn loss.
That because of our ability to produce an abundant supply of
high quality hay and forage crops, dairying should increase
of I a
in the county. This increase should be both in si
and in new units,

L.

.

6.

Livestock feeding enterprises should be increased to atilize
local grown feeds and to aid in returning to a more balanced
cropping system

That there is need for an increase in seed production, We
recommend that special emphasis be placed on increasing the
acreage of clover and alfalfa crops grown for seed4
The committee believes that the continued spread of noxious
weed infestations within the county prosentsareal threat.
An adequately finaiced and well planned weed program that
be designed to control ad eventually eradicate those infestations
is necessary to in.lre the future productivity of the agricultuial
lands,

will

That because of the nurerous prob1rns jnvo1Tiflg cropS, soils
and water uses the Maiheur County experimental area continue
and enlarge their program along these lines.

Commercial fertilizers vdll become a greater item in farm
operating expense. More exurimertai work is needed to determine
the kind, amount, and the best method of applying commercial
fertilizers to receive the greatest value per dollar output0
Farm operators should make careful observations of results c:
their own farms as varying soil conditions make blanket
recommendations impossible

9.

That there is a definite need for a complete detailed soil
survey of agricultural lands in the county. Proper step 3 ehould
be taken to obtain such a survey in the near future
LAND US

PLPNING COl'ITTEE
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RP0RT OF THE FARM LABOR COMMITTEE

Thiing the past 10 years the area cf iitg labor consuiing
crops, potatoes, sugar beets, track crops, and garden seed, hs
increased from about 3,000 to slightly over )#o,oOO acres. More
than 55 per cent of this increase has occured in the past five
years. Post war plans of local packing and processing plants
indicate thatthis industry is not a war baby". While the
future of this type of agriculture is difficult to predict th
committee believes this large acreage of high labor consum..flg
crops will remain high and may even increase.

Labor Problem
Because Malheur County is not located near any heavily
populated. area, supplying sufficient labor to properly service
type of agriculture presents a unique problem. With the
th
greatest percentage of this increase coming during the war ya:s
it is difficult to draw on any reliable source of infoxmaticn
relative as to how this labor problem can be solved.
The committee believes that an adequate supply of labor
be secured only by the complete utilization of several sou'
that may be available such as local helD, transient labor c1id
sponsored labor.

il".

The amount of local help that will be available is certaii
to be greater in the future than it has been during the war
It is the opinion of the committee that year-round farm labor
end. normal farm help such as tractor drivers, hay hands, irrigators, etc. wiU. be available in sufficient numbers starting
Some local helD can always be used in so
with the 19U6 season.
called stoop-labor jobs such as thinning, hoeing, and partica.larly potato harvesting especially in smaller fields. This,
however, will account for a very small percentage and can be
considered negligible in the over-all picture.

Labor Sources Studied
Transient labor may be an important source in fi]J.ing
Qf the labor demand in the years ahead. The committee doc riot
believe that this type of labor will be much of a factor i
i916 and that future participation will depend largely on th
national over-all 1bor supply. Much can be done in providing
deirab1e housing facilities to attract transient help in the
future.
Sponsored labor of one type or another is the most imortant source of sup-oly to meet the immediate need. How long
iffttit to
.nd how much sponsored labor will be needed is
The
necessity
of
maintaining
sponsored
labor will
predict.
reduce as other types of labor become available.. The mnediate outlook on sponsored labor is that the need will not
reduce and probably will increase for the 191l6 season.

Supplying labor with housing facilities that are comfcrhaie
and attractive with good sanitary accommodations will be off et

lye in partially solving the labor problem in the future

Improvements and additions in housing facilities on the farm
for reg.üar farm labor will go a long way toward stabiliziig
that supply, fiiere the need is great enough to justify cor
struction of group labor houses on the farm, this method of
housing is thought to be bettor in many ways than housing
laborers in large camps.
Transient Camps Pill Need

Well constructed transient camps that would rovide comfortable living quarters for about 200 workers and their
families locatea in several convenient sections of the county
would fill a real need. Comfortable, well planned transient
camps would, aid in attracting this type of labor into the area.
although the amount of transient labor that may be available
wUl fluctuate with national economic conditions, it can become
oe of the roost important sources of labor in the future. The
committee believes that much thought and planning should ho

done to provide facilities that will attract this type of
labor.

Labor supply will remain the controlling factor in determining tio type of agriculture that will be maintained in
Malhour County. It is reasonable to predict that farmers here
will always be dependent on outside labor. Improvements in
laborsaving equipment will be made and. the use of selective
sprays for weod. control will doubtless increase and will

materially affect the need for labor.

The following recommendations are offered by the committee

That because labor supply will continue to be a most
important factor in Maihour County agriculture, an active
labor committee be maintained to deal with these problems.

That onfarm housing facilities be constructed or inproved as soon as possible to help stabilize the sunply of
regular farm help.
That amplesized transient camps to provide desirablc
living quarters be established in several central locattons
in the county. The county labor committee should invesi
3,

gate means of financing these camns.

That sponsored labor be maintained as long as there is
an acu
neod. Nwnbors required will 'cc reduced as other
11.

sources of labor become available, and as laborsaving

equipment becomes more perfected.

That the labor committee work in close harmony with
the County Veterans Agricultural Advisory Committee plac.
5.

ing special ornhasis on locating desirable yearround farm
jobs for all veterans desiring that kind of cmloynent.
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That wage ceilings be kept in forco as long as
ceilings are maintained on prices on farm products.
That adninistration of this act be set up in suoh manner that a&justments for local abnormal conditions eai
be made without delay.
That investigations be made into the possibility o2
plating farm labo.' and. farm ownors under the Federal
The committee should study ad.Social Secu.rity Act.
vantages and. d.iad.vantages of the Act so that they will
be in a position to offer intelligent advice if such

action is ever contemplated in Congress.
That the local Farm Labor Off ice has filled a real
,
need. and should be continued as long as there is an apparent need..

A.PN IBOR C01fl4ITTE
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PEPORT OP LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE
Statistics show a near-record mimber of cattle on farms,
Sheep nwnbors
and an indicated, high port production for 1946.
but
still
somewhat
large for
are in a more favorable condition
prospective demand,
Situation Outlined.

The reduction in demand by the Armed Forces, and the roduction in exports will result in about a 15 -ocr cent increase
in moat supplies for civilian- consumtion. The depressing
effect of these increased civilian supplies will probably be
off-set 'by a greater per capita income which will tend to hold
prices and. demand. up to some extent.

If subsidy payments are removoci, returns to producers will
Cash receipts for livestock will probbe moderately lower.
ably be lower than in l945, although still above re-war
Increased labor and other costs will probably lower
figures.
the not return to the producer.

In view o± the above factors affoctin supDly and demand,
the committee recommends that in general livestock numbers
in Maihour County be maintained at about their present lvel,
and that particular attention be paid to management practices
that tend to reduce costs.
Peed. Supply Affected

Peed. supplies in Maiheur County will probably be somewhat
smaller during the next few years duo to the increased acreage
of row cr0-os, and competitive onterrisos such as d.airying,
These reduced. feed supnlios will be another factor limiting
the numbers of livestock produced. Previously some surplus
food. has been shipped to Idaho and. other outside points, bat
production for the immediate future will nrobably not exceed
local demand., and. may oven, in case of a hard. winter, be
inadequate for present livestock numbers.

Thr. committee recommends that farmers on irrigated. farms
should 'be encouraged to food their hay nd grain to i±vcsock
on their farms rather than shipming this feed to outsido
n most years this operation will return a hubmarkets,
stantial profit, and the returns of the manure to the land
will be a big factor in increasing yields, an-cl maintaining
soil fertility.

Present marketing facilities such as country buyers,
auction sales yards, and central markecs furnish a fairly
satisfactory outlet for livestock croduced. Local auction
sales yards and, competitions between country buyers have
tended. to hold. prices to a level which compares favorably
with terminal market rice quotations!
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Better shipping facilities to the California markets

are greatly needed. Those markets offer the best outlet

for our livestock, but the round-about route limits their
use. Better roads for trucking or more direct rail facilities would be a big help to local producers.
CATTLE

In view of the large numbers of cattle on hand through.
out the country and. the rrobability of loirer returns to the
producer, the committee feels that any increase would be
hazardous to the operator.
Howovor, ranchers should koeo enough stock to off icion 1r

utilize the available range and hay. Most ranchos are sot up
to handle a certain number of animals, and. these should be kept
sufficiently woll-stocked to provide an efficient oporation.
Ranchos which are over-stocked. and demand. on outside feed

spr.ios should reduce cattle nunbers to corrosond to range

and hay available.

Reduce Doht Now

The committee believes that now is a good time for over-

capitalized operators to liquidate come of their assets and
reduce their indebtodnoss. The present unit value of livesto:k

would permit lowering indobtodneg without reducing nuribers too
greatly, and would rrepare the operator for any unfavorablo

price ratio that might devolom in the near future.

A potentially ideal situation exists in having eattlo
raisod in the interior fed out on irrigated farms to tao advan-

tage of both the cattlemen and farmers. Farm feeders hive an
advantage over the commercial fedor in having the feed avaiiable at cost.
program of this typo could be worked out whereby
the cattlemen would furnish the stock and the farmer furnish hc
feed. with mutual benefit to each. Farmers can roofit from the
demonstratio.s of 11--H Club members on the feasibtilty of feeling on farms.
Range livestock operators are urged to improve th
quality of uioir animals through the use of bettor sircs

horç

range herds are of rather low quality and m-ixod broodiog aria
should be graded up through the long-time ue of oettcr bulls.
SNr:P

No apurociable increase in shoy'nurnoors is recommended.
Range sheep operators should limit their number to those required

for efficient use of their facilities and feed suuplie:,

Most bands of sheep can be imarovod in qualIty througb
selection, 8ncller animals should. be weeded out.? and rJplaCo
monte saved from the larger animals. This will result in a
larger percentage of lambs, and a greater yield in the amount
of wool,

Farm flocks of sheep could. be quite desirable on many
of the irrigated farms, particularly those which nractco
diversification0 These animals could. utilize waste feed.
along fenco rows, ditch banks, etc. and would add. to the farm
Some of the limitincome with vary little additional exonse.
nossiblo
decrease in
ing factors in raising farm flocks are:
irrigated pastures; danger from shoeskilling dogs; and incroaood.
cost of proper fencing.
Fattening lambs on the irrigated, farms in the fall is a.
practice that could be exaandod, Lambs brought in from the
ranged. partly finished. could be fed out to advantage on third
cutting alfalfa, boot toDs, etc. This additional finish would
add quality to the market value.

HOGS

Although national figures indicate a large hog Productio1
this can change materially from year to year. As
Oregon!s pork production is below the amount consumed annual2y
the committee feels that some increase is justified until
production is more nearly in line with demand.
for
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Hogs could be -oroduced. to advantage on many more farms
in Halheur ounty
This uroduction, however, should ho more as
a s.de-line to dairying and. other types of farming rather than
as the main enterurise.
og aroduction could well be a sideline on most diversified. farms in the county, using home-grown
feeds for growing and fattening for market.

Legume pastures are very valuable in reducing the cost of
pork production and should. be used much more extensively than is
the case at present.

Recommendations of Livestock Committee
In general, livestock numbers in Malheur County be maintaLned
at about their present level and, that particular attention ho
paid to management practices that tend to reduce costs.
sed
Farmers on irrigated. farms should be encouraged to
their hay and grain to livestock on their farms rather than
shipping this feed to outside markets.

3.

Now is a good time for over-capitalized operators to liquidate some of their assets and reduce their indebtedness.
4

A plan whereby range operators could got their cattle fed
out on the valley irrigated. farms to maintain fertility as well
as a financial profit to both type operators.
Range livestock operators are urged to improve the quality
5
of their enimals through the use of bettor sires.

6.

No approcilo increase in sheen numbers is recommended.

Those present now should be bred, up to bettor quality through
selection,

the yas ed.
Farm flocks of sheen could woll utilize some of
feed. along fences, ditehe, etc. and would add. to the ineorn
of a unit with very little oxnense.

7.

and. grain
Fattening lambs on irrigated. -oastures, beet tons
fields could be expanded.
.

9.

An increase in hog nroduction is jUtfied.

formed to better
lO A couilty livestock association should. be
represent Malheur County in state affairs.
lice,
Animal -parasite control, such as ticks, flies and
should be further extended throughout the county.

better
Range ator developments should be emphasized for
utilization of range lands.
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County dates back
The beginning of weed control work in Malbeur
at that tmie consisted of morning
to 1927. The largest infestations
noxious weeds,
glory and no mention was made of any other
degree of infestations have
Since the late twenties the kinds and
thistle, white top,
increased very rapidly. Morning glory, Canac1 an
and blue
perennial
ground
cherry,
Russian knapweed, leafy spurge,
morning
glory,
Canadflowering lettuce are present in the county with
predominating.
ian thistle, white top, and Russian knapweed

Weeds Established
mith Canadian thistle
The Willowcreek watershed is well infested
by livestock and the
and white top vhich is continually being sead
at the
movement of produce from those areas into the farming area
exists
in
the
MAheur
lower end of the valley. This seine condition
being white top.
river watershed. The main noxious weed
and Arock areas, has
The south end of the county, Jordan Valley
white top. At this Titiflg
a smallinfestation of morning glory and
The spread of
the infestations are small and could be eradicated.
by the movement
these weeds into the Snake river irrigated sections
Should
they
be ailoed to
not
serious.
of livestock and produce is
livestock moves
increase, it will become a serious problem as the
infestations
In
addition,
the
existing
into the valley to be marketed.
problcmS
present
many
weed
control
in the irrigated farming area
farm to another,
The movement of forage crops and llvcstock from one
and the spread
movement
of
farm
equipment,
spread from wild life, the
prevent the spread
it
very
difficult
to
through water channels makes
program.
of exisiting infestations under a limited control

ied Control Major Problem
In light of the foregoing conditions,
urevont spread of these weeds in the lower
revont the continuous spread in the range
spread from the range area by livestock to
area is the major problem to ho considered
County.

weed control thuich will
alley farming areas,
area as uell as prevent
the lower irrigated farming
by the farmers of Llalbeur

into a wood
Throughout the years since the formation of the county
control
dietricts,
the
district and the organizatofl of special weed
from
the
general
fund
amount of money arai1able for ueod control work
enough
to
keep
One
has been very limited, the amount being barely
of one or two men
clean cultivation outfit going and the empb000ent
amounts
on public lands
periodically to spread chemicals in limited
The scial veod
and to give some assistance to individual farmers.
because
such d.stro
control districts have not been able- to function
to
carry
out their
could not be provided with the equipment and men
intended duties.
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The importance of this project was recognized by the Weed Committee
of the
Farm Program Planning Conference, The follovng objectives
and recommendations of the committee stresses the importance of adequate finances and the need for an organization to carry out a short and
a long time Weed Control Program,

l96

ectives of the Weed Control Program
1.

Develop a program uhich will control existing infestations
of noxious weeds in Maiheur County and prevent new infestations with the ultimate eradication of existing infestations
as the final objectives of the program.

2.

This is to be done by the following means:
a.

Make a definite budget recommendation to the court and
budget bcard to provide for t1 immediate program and
with a view to a long-time program need.
Provide an adequate orgalization that will suporvisc the
carrying out of the above objectives.

Work to obtain sufficient equipment to carry out an ad
quate program on a short and long time basis.
Provide for an active and intense educational program on
weeds including identification of weeds, methods of Control,
etc., under the guidance of the Extension Service,
Roe oi±

1.

dtion:
That the County Court appoint a County Weed Supervisor to set
up an organization and present it to the County Court with
the aid of the County igent,

That the County gricultural Conservation ssociation make
control of noxious weeds on farms which are seriously infested
a major practice and all other practices secondary to it in
order for farmers to qualify for conservation payments

3.

That small seed grains be included in the State Seed Law.
That a special mill levy be voted upon by the people, and if
passed, said funds to become a part of the Weed Control Fund
to be used for the control of noxious weeds. In the event
that said funds do not become available there should be
budgeted out of the general fund. adequate funds for weed
control purposes.

In so far as possible, the Oregon Weed Law should be enforced
in organized weed districts,
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That when County equipment is used for clean cultivation a
flat rate pou acre per season of cultivation be charged.
The rate per acre for l9L6 crop season shall be $10.00
per acre for any acreage less than one acre. In case said
costs shall exceed $10.00 per acre per season of cultivation
said charges shall be assumed by the grower not to exceed
$12.00 per acre.
In cases where private lands are to be included under a clean
cultivation program using county equipment said owner and/or
operator should enter into a written agreement with the county.
That the county continue to remove lands under clean cultivation orogram from the tax rolls provided a satisfactory job
has been done.

That a survey of the weeds in the county be made as time and
funds will permit.
l0

That on lands requiring clean cultivation as the approved
method of eradication, county equipment should be used except
where farmers are properly equipped and desire to do their
own work.
It is the recommendation of the committee that the spray
program using 2,L-D or any other type of chemical be participated in by farmers as much as possible, but when county
equipment is under a borrowing or rental basis that the county
supervise the operations as a protection against themselves
and equipment,
That the dumping of dirt from sugar beet trucks or other
vehicles be prohibited upon public lands and roadways as a
protection against the spread of noxious weeds and diseases.

WEED C0IMITTEE
L. lvi. Riggs, Chairman

Willowcreek, Oregon

0. ID. Dearborn, Secretary

Ontario, Oregon
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S
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REPORT OP T
HORTICULTURAL, TRUCK & SPECIALTY CROPS COtITTRE
Maiheur County is well adapted. to
row crops. Yields of these croms are
the chief competitive areas. Quality
ver Oregon does not have a favorable
Higher freight rates
market centers.
lower costs of production.

the growing of most horticultural and
as groat or greater than in many of
and vitamin content are high how
transportation rate to the chief
must be offset by higher y1eld and

Increased wartime production of row crops in this area has attrac-.
quick freeze t:.
a number of processive warehouses, canning facilities and
which
have bc:;n
These companies provide processing facilities and markets
will
be
an
appreciable
sorely needed. This committee feels that there
hitherto
increase in crops adapted to canning and. quick freezing which
have had no commercial scale outlet.
HORTICULTURAL CROPS
Commercial Orchards
foo a
Horticultural crop acreages have been small in Maiheur County
orchards
and
few
now
orchars
number of years. There are few commercial
time that it takes
going into production. Due to the long length of
stopped such plantings
an orchard to come into bearing, farmers have side
which can, be
and have planted seasonal crops which produce well and
changed from year to year to meet anticipated market demands.

Home Orchards
should be
This committee feels that the number of family orchards
have never made plantings
greatly increased. Many of the now-land farms
fresh fruit for family use. It must be pointed out
that would provide
that such a planting necessitates a careful pruning and srray program
for satisfactory development and. production.

Cane Pniits, Berries and Grapes
of agriThose fruits have almost been overlooked in the development
and cane
culture in Malheur County. Individual plantings of berries
be growr
of
quality
produce
may
fruit have indicated that high yields
be increased
of
those
crops
should
The committee feels that production
should be
at least 300 per cent and that an intensified research program
adapted
carried on at the Maiheur County Experimental Farm to determine
that grape
varieties and cultural practices. The committee recommends
industry or
sized
plantings
until
a
wine
productions bo limited to family
other satisfactory outlet is found for this crop.

ROW OROPS
High yields
The outlook for the production of row crops is promising.
Carhave resulted in greatly increased 1roducti0fl the past few years.
19)41
and
increased
load shipments, excluding sugar beets, totaled 2,000 in
onions, lettuce,
to 7,000 cars in 1914.5. Crops included were potatoes,
Hew proproduce.
other
few
mixed
cars
of
celery, carrots, peas and a
cessing, canning and quick freeze plants are providing additional
facilitics for handling the increased production.
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soil fertilfacing the row crop grower is
One of the chief problems
regular cr01'
This committee r000!mnOfldS that
ef
ity and sustained high yields.
usod, that mimum use be made
the
rotations with soil conserving crops be
work be carried out to determine
green manures, and that experimental
that will give the best results
amounts end kinds of commercial fertilizer
on the various row crops grown.

Lettuce
speculative in nature but has nroduce
Lettuco is a cron which is
comparative low cost of proãCti0ui
excellent yields. This cror has a
crop in one season. Hot weather
has a further advantage of being a second
This committee makes no
crop.
has caused some bolting in the early season

special recommendations on lettuce.

Maiheur County but at the
High yields of celery have been obtained in
This crop is highly
260 acres.
of
present time the production is limited to
to nature. It is the belief
specialized and needs a late fall in which
due
appreciable increase in this crop
this committee that there will be no
to its position as a seculatiVe enter)rise.
Canning Crops
in the
quick freeze and canning facilities
With the construction of
deal more peas, sweet corn, lima
county, it is our belief that a great
and other processed fruits and
beans, asparagus, spinach, strawberries
these crops can be grown UCCOSS
vegetables will be grown. The majority of
the
This committee recommends thot
high
yields.
fully and have nroduced
regard to price and to the mainvolume of these crops be expanded with due
tenance of soil fertility.

Hens
quite promising. Growers
This industry is new to the county but is
spider which have
fTom mildew and red
report this area comparatively free
of the state. The committee
caused much crop dnnage in other sections 2,000 in the next five years.
feels that the acreage will be well over

Mint

the county with fair yields.
Several small acreages have been grown in
recommendations at this time.
This crop is too new to the ara for

Melons
hot caps. However, marMelons produce well when started early under
bulky melons are expensive to ship.
kets are limited in this area and the
demand, both from open market and
In view of probable outlet and market
seem advisable. PoiblO
iorocessing plants, the following recommendations
and
insect posts may eoUragO
curtailment of other croms because of disease
additional acreage in horticultural crops.

far as market outlets
Increased production in all vegetables as
and good. soil management warrant.
1.
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Increase in small fruits acreage.
Increase in family orchard-s.

Small increase in peach and. pear acroagos; ossibility of increased
Italian prune production. Our yields and quality are good 'out high
freight rates eat up the profits.

Need information on varieties of vegetables and fruits suitable fc
canning and quick freezing.

Need experimental data on kinds and rates of apnlication of fotlizer on various row cros for maximum production.
Increase of hop acreage as justified 1y demand.
.

Plantings of watermelons and cantaloupes to take care of local

markets.

Investigate the possibility of onions which have better keeping
qualities than the sweet spanish.
Increase mint acreage onlr on a speculative basis due to the more
or less non-elastic demand for this nrod-uct.
Gather more information on the offoctiveness of DDT and- other new
chemicals in spraying fruit and vegetable crons for insect control.

Plant commercial orchards only where deco soil with adequate drainage permits proer tree growth and development. Thic regard should. be
given to planting frost susceptible varieties in iroas which have air
drainage to minimize frost danger.

HORTICULTURAL R0DUCTS, TRUCK & SPCIALTY CROPS COMMITTLE
Dale Garrison, Chairman

Nyssa, Crogon

Al Conforth

Rt

Ira TJro

Rt 1, Nyssa, Oregon

Prank Lrata

Ontario, Oregon

Ken Inahara

Rt 2, Payetto, Idaho

P M. Boals

Payetto, Idaho

Thomas T. Itarsi

Rt 2, Pnyotto, Idaho

Verne Wilson

Vnle, Oregon

George Wol erg

Rt 1, Ontario, Oregon

3, Weisor, Idaho

& DRIPAG

PBPORT OP SOILS, IRPI&ATI0

COMMITTEB

urogrern for Maihour County
The development of a uormanent agricultural
BeCaUse of the geoand water.
depends on the wise utilization of soil from the county must stand a higher
graphic location, agricultural products
market. This necessitates
ansportation cost than other areas closer to
a high yield, per acre to moot competition.

Soil Fertility Endangered
greatly incroased the acreage
During the rocont war years, farmers have
The rapid expansion
crops.
of necessary war crops, particularly cultivated
of
fertility built up
at the expense
of this intensive urothiction was made
production cannot consuch intonsiVc
in the soil during the uro-wer years;
the soil.

tinue dthout immediate steps to rebuildOrganic

2riel

dependeflt on the continued addition
The productiveneSS of any soil isxperienC0 has shown that the suuply of
of high quality organic material.
by the use of a soil building crop
organic material can best be maintained
the soil
organic material is built up in
This
organic
rotation. Under such a rotation,
pasture, or similar crops.
undor a sod crop of clover, alfalfa,
land
is
producing
available while the
matter is utilized to make plant food
cultivated or annual crops.
active organic material,
In order to maintain an adequate supply of
least 50
soil uildiflg crops at
farmland should have the benefit of these
irrigated
agriculof any
mer cent of the time. The long time production than half of the land. is
tural area is seriously imunirod whenever more
devoted to intensive crops.
production, intnsiV0 crops
Because of the intensive demand for wartime
ImmedIate stcs should be taken to
soil
now excec'1 this ratio in the county.
supplies of orgnni° matter in the
adjust production to rebuild deploted
and to provide for perrnanent maintenance.

Plant Food Sold

'rom The Area

the area, all of the plant
1ith the production of crops for shiumot from
The confarr. and from the county.
food used by tho crop is sold from the
will
hasten
the dople
crops
tinued production of large quantities of exnort
sound
program
of
the coed for a
tion of soil fertility and will emphasize
of
would ho well to develop some to
soil maintenance. In general, it
with the production of intenlivestock operation to be used in conjunction
fertility losses.
sive crops to partially compensate for
to irrigate because of
Many soils in tho area are extremely difficult
Irrigation is much more effective on
the slow rate of water penetration.
Deep rooted crops such as alfalfa
Soils with a high organic matter content.
rohlem by oponin up the immervious
assist in overcoming this irrigation
cultivated crops
is aggravated by growing
sub-soil. The irrigation problem
5UCCOSSiVO years.
by obviating
the best use of 'eater
good crop rotation contributes to
inefficient use of water both o the
ppak demands which contribute to the
district.
individual farm and within the irrigation
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'arm Irrigation
°m5
the irrigatioll srstOm
nocessarY waste of soil and water,
To mrevent
provide full control of water. Because
should
be
designed
to
on each farm
mrny soils, it is necessary that
of the s1or rate of water penetration on
of water at all times to avoid to
there be accurate control of the flor
necessarY
atructurcs areSmocial
unnecessary run-off and erosion. Adequate
COC iS
all laterals.
flow of water inindividual
accurtelY rolatO thethe
furrow or nil.
flow in each
necessary to roxlatO
19h5
nrojoct during It
on the OrhooVale
The average amount of water consumod
arojoct.
was 3.21 feet on the
rere
noted of
was .3O acre foot. ConsumDtiofl
Instances
Ontnnio_lyS5a
ditch.
under
the
amount
was much higher
on which one farmer roducOd the smO
only
half
farmers with bordering farms
of soil, with
neighbor
on
the
same
trne
as
his
of thô same cro
influencing this are
the amount of water. Some of the factors
The use of too large a head of water.
the orrugatiofl5.
The imirocr regulationtoointo
long on areas which absorb
Letting the water rim
water readily.
laco to put
Ordering too much water and having no
.

the excesS.

---

Research T.ocessarT on Water PenetratiOn

so slow
water penetratiOn is
On many soils in the area, the rate ofmoisture
of
the enount
regardless
suffers
for
lack
of
recognized
for some
that crop production
roblern has boon
This
supplied.
of irrigation waterthe subject of some research for the past three or four
time and has been
should receive even more
that
this
problem
The
committee
feels
years.
Station, the Bureau of
intensive attention by the Oregon Eerimental
and
other agencies.
Reclamation, the Soil Conservation Service,
system on each farm presents
The deelOeflt of an efficient irrigation
ion
lend leveling and a constfliCt
problem
involving
proper
water at all
an individual
Drovide accurtO control of the technical
of ditches and stcturOs to
often
requires
some
times. The proor design of such a systemhas been available through the
assistance. In the ast this assistance the County Court and the Thton
cooperation of the Bureau of Reclamation,
that this assistance should be continued.
sion Service. The committee feels
ri

1pful

imnrevomeflt to farm irrigation
Thring the past few yoars substantial
on the irrigation improvementit has
systems in the county have resulted
Pecauso of these benefit iaent5,
practices of the AAA Drogram.
ermanent irrigation. mprovemdnts.
boon possible for many farmers to make the bettor use of water and have
These improvemOflts have made possible eount of waste water. The resultreduced the amount of erosion and the
the individUal
tho entire area as well as shoulc1.
be coning water conservation benefits
feels that this tyno of assistance
be
farmer. The committee
practices
wouldfunds
for
these
allotment
of
more
tinued and. that the
rractiCes On
should be mormitted for
justified in the county. Payments
established
systeis.
of mrectices on
assiste.flce
now land as well as for the imuovemCflt
rThquate
technical
this type of lDrogram,
To secure full benefit on
to a sound mrognan
should be available to be sure that all work contributes
of water consorvation.

-3Rodent Control
Gophors have increased several hundred per cent since the last major
They are
poisonings erc riado by the W.P.A. and 0.0.0. before the war.
throwing
up
mounds in
causing much trouble by burrowing into ditch banks,
A
number
of
ditch
breaks
are
traceable
corrugations, and d.nmaging crops.
to those rodents. The use of cinch trans in the early spring on the
adults, then gas bombs later in the summer on the young, followed 'Dy
This arogram was not altogether
poison bait in the fall, is recommended.
satisfactory in the old alfalfa fields where the gohers scorned to work
deep.

Commercial Fertilizers
The use of commercial fertilizers to maintain crop aroduction is
inevitable in any agricultural area in order to roalaco lent food sold
from the farm. In recant years the need for commercial fertilim rs has
been intensified by the raniö. expansion of re' crops farming. Definite
recommendations on the kinds and amounts of fertilizers to uso arc not
possible at this time because results have not boon clearly demonstrated,
The following observations nay 'Do holful.
The use of hosphorac
the different soil types.
tial trial on every farm.

has given profitable results on many croas on
Results indicate th t it is worth substan-

The use of sulphur has given spectacular returns on the crops in
It should be more widoly tried in the area.
some farms.

On row crops the addition of nitrogen will usually giva profitIt should be usod. in combination with phosphoras.
able returns.
Nitrogen is osnecially affective in starting en oarl fast growth.
To be effective it should be :olaced near and preforablo below the

3,

seed.

Indications are that nitrogen and phosahorus should be aapliod in
The
near equal quantities--one nart of nitrogen to one aart P205.
e
increased
Returns
should
return will deond unon the crop and soil.
with the number of crop years following alfalfa or other sod crops.
The benefit from the use of potash hes not been adequately tested.
It may be desirable to include some potash in the fertilizers necessary from which a highor return aor acre is anticinted.
There is widespread, interest in the use of minor elements such as
inanganoso, copner, zinc, and iron. Tho need for these materials will
be reduced if not eliminated entirely by a good program of soil
management providing for an adequate orgnni matter supply, The
demonstration of the use of these minor elements should be a responsibility of some experienced technician. Farmers might seriously damage
their soil by the unwise usc of these materials where they arc not
needed.
It is apnarent that the exisonditures for commercial fertilizers
will bocomo a larger item of fern expanse in Malhcur County and. that
this expense will be necessary to support a substantial acreage of

-:36in making
To assist the farmers in Maihour County
intensive crops.
the
Experirecommends that
this investment wisely, the committee
intensive research program immediately to
mental Station start an
the best
on each crop
determine the typos of fertilities to use
time and methods to use.
Barnyard Manure
livestOCk
farm is marketed through
When all of the roductiofl from the
removed
by
the croPs
O per cent of the plant food
possible
to
return
considOrl0
it j
in soil fertility justifiOS
to the soil. This piblO saving
to avoid unnecessary plant food
expense for labor and other mrecautiofls
reventOd by the
Loss of plant food can be
5prcading the
losses from barnyard manure.
of straw around feed lots and by
of
generous
quantities
sDring
USC
Manure 5hould be srend in the early
manure at the right time.
in the feed yard and when the
before it has had a. chance to deteriorate
substanti
by the growing crop.
spreadplant food can bo immediately utilized
onim nitrogen, is lost if
part of the most valuable plant food, amm
ing is delayed until late s'iring or simmer.

of manure is inadequate to
In the usual farm operation, the supalyrate per ton of manure will be
covcr the entire farm. The greatest cash
approximatelY eight tons
applications of
returned from light aplication
phosphorus,
contains only a small amount of
Since
barnyard
manure
with
par acre.
commercial phosphate fertilizer along
it is often desirable to aply
the manure.

Gathering Logmme Straw
is a valuable source of fertiStraw from the DroductiOfl of lec seed
plant food contained. The value
lizer based on the quantitY of mineral
In normal
lO per ton for Ladino clover.
ranges from S.5O per ton up to
materials exceeds their value for
times the fertilizer value of these
valuable mineral plant foods, those
livestock feed. Besides carrying
quality organic matter.
materials are an cxcolleit sourcó of high
soil.
be. returned to the
Grain straw and other crop residues should beading
with
the
and spread
effective if used as
Grain straw is much more
barnyard ianurO.

Intensive Cover

Necessary

maintaining a good supply of
Because of the extreme importance of
county should have the benefit
oganiO material, all irrigated land in the
It is often posibl0 to grow a
Huban
of green manure crop whenever nossiblo.
seeding a row crop in the s-oring.
in
advance
of
green manure crop
harvested crops.
or other oarly
clover is an excellent crop to sow in grain
sound soil management to plow under
In advance of seeding a row crop, it is
ot only
alfalfa or clover. This i,ractico
a substantial growth of green
of
competition
reduces the chano
contributes valuable organic material but
from volunteer plants.
Soil Conservation District Law
to organize a soil conUnder Oregon law it is possible for farmers
and water conservation
servation district for tho purpose of handling soil agriculture in Maihour
The value of such an organization to the
probleris.

the farmers in the
County, ha not been dotermined. The committee feels
law
and.
possibly take
county should become acquainted with thc Oregon organization would beneapearedthat
such
an
stems for organizing if it
fit the arrangement.

the following
With these observations in mind, the committee makes
rocommendat ions:

at all tines.
That half of each farm be in soil building crams
needed to
More masturo, alfalfa, rod clover, and other legumes arc
washing.
add humus to the soil, and to protect the soil from
1.

including the
That increased. use be made of green manure crops

2.

following:

Hubam clover sowed in grain just mrior to the first
irrigation, to be nloTod under as a green manure crop.
Canadian and Austrien field moms to be plowed, under
boforo early or late potatoes.
Third cutting of alfeifa to be plowed under on the year
that the alfalfa field is to be mlowod 'm.
in order to
That farmers realatc irrigation water more carefully

3.

cut down erosion.
length of
That each farmer study his own farm and determine the
koem the
Care
must
be
taken
to
run that will fit his situation best.
head
of
the
run,
and long
runs short enough to prevent erosion at the
Length
of
run
is
enough to eliminate a high morcontage of run-off.
which
of
cram,
and
other
factors,
influenced by soil typo, slope, tyme
lands
and
old
that
vary so much from farm to farm; and between the new
length
of
run
on
all
a blanket statement cannot be made covering the
of these lands.
4

in order to
That farmers keep their waste water down to a minim11fl
each
year,
and more
ease the drainage situation. More land is going bad
seepage aroas are being created.
their
That landlords, for the good. of their lands, check up en
improper
tenants and see if the land is being eroded or leached by
irrigation.

to the
That gopher control be placed under a sumervisor sinilr
all-out
wood control nrograrn, and that funds be made available for an
gopher eradication Drogram.

experimental
That the Malheur Experimental Farm conkct extensive
Information needed will include
work on fertilization of row croms.
kind of fertilizer, rate and time and. method of application.
.

the most
That intensified research work be carried on to determine
the
effective way of softening the hard sub-soil underlying uch of
new land..

'slanted to
That now land with steep slopes and erosion problems be
legumes and pasture.
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11. That the Bureau of Reclamation continue to furnish funds to provide
for an irrigation assistant.

SOILS, IPIC1ATIO,

DR?.PTA(E COM4ITTEi

Steve Cox, Chairman

Rt 1, Ontario, Oregon

Blame Holladay, Secretary

Ontario, Oregon

C. A. Ketchi.un

Bur. Reclamation, Vale

Jim Soofford

Bur. Reclamation, Nyssa

Mr. Stevens

H. E. Noah

ur. Reclamation
t 1, Ontario, Oregon
Rt 1, Ontario, Oregon

Jacob Pischer

Rt 1, iTyssa, Oregon

Ray Cartwright

Rt 3, Parma, Idaho

Otis King

Rt 1, Ontario, Oregon

Jake Russell

Vale, Oregon

Sid Plannagan

Nyssa, Oreron

Pete Peterson

Weiser, Idaho

Donald McKenzie

Rt 1, Ontario, Oregon
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Geographical Factors

Oregon
Maihour County is located in the extreme southeast corner of
nor
cent
of this
and. has a total area of 6,3i6,goo acres. Ap-Droximately 3
Because
of
-orivately
owned..
area is publicly owned and 16.9 :per cent is
be
utilized
the large percentage of publicly owned land much of which can
been,
only for grazing purnoses, the livestock industry of the county has
There
and will continue to be, an imnortant Dart of the county agriculture.
and most
of
irrigated.
land
in
the
county
are anroximately 175,000 acres
of this acreage is located in the lower valley areas. Elevation of the
irrigation projects range from 2,250 feet to 2,500 fact above sea level.
The growing season is comparatively long and. the soil and climatic cond.itions combine to make possible the growing of a wide range of crops.
The
The 19)45 agricultural census lists 2,555 farms within the county.
and
greatly
deTending
on
type
of
farm
size of individual farms will vary
irrigated projects will average
location. Diversified farms located in the
produced in the
between 70 and O acres in size. The principal products
truck
croos, grain, corn,
irrigated areas are sugar beets, potatoes, onions,
clover and alfalfa seed, hay and. a limited amount of garden seeds

Livestock Important
Dairying is an imnortant industry with approximately l,500 dairy cows
in the county. Stock ranches located in the outlying areas will contain
from a few hundred acres to several thousand acres of land.. These stock
ranches consist of a unit that will provide hay-land. to :2roice feed to
winter the livestock. In addition to this hay-land., the operator must
either 01-In enough grazing land or have old grazing rights to handle the
livestock during the grazing season.

The committee believes that in orenaring a rcort designed to assist
veterans who are nianning to start on a farm enterprise within the county,
they should list major nroblems that will be encountered.
Inflated Land Prices

It is the general belief of the committee that present land oricos are
at
inflated above their true value and suggest that anyone planning to buy
inthe present time make a thorough investigation to determine how much
flation has actually taken place on the property he has in mind. It is
further recommended. that unless the veteran can make a good buy ho should
try to secure a lease on the pronerty he has in mind.
Lack of Training
A veteran starting a farming enternrise should analyze his ability and
experience in the type of farming he desires to go into. Irrigated agriculture presents numerous problems that are quite different from farming
under natural conditions. The committee believes that even though a veteran
may be well experienced in farming elsewhere, he should Lease an irrigated
If a
farm and oporate this for some time before he actually purchases one.
veteran has not farmed previously, f,he committee urges him to seek employ'
mont on a well managed farm of the type he is interested in. One or two
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years working under a good manager can be invaluable in later years and can
help prevent many costly mistakes.
Availability of Equipment
Before any veteran either purchases or leases property to farm, ho must
definitely know that ho will be able to secure the necessary equipment to
operate the place. Difficulty in securing equipment can easily moan the
difference between success and. failure. The immediate future outlook for
acquiring equipment is not good and unloss a fool-proof source is available
we recommend that the enterprise be delayed.
High Cost of Economic Unit
At the present high cost of land, livestock and quipment, it is almost
impossible for anyone to obtain an economic unit whether it be a dairy farm,
The committee
a diversified farm or a roi' crop farm for less than $1Q,000.
feels that anyone obligating himself for this amount must have at least 50
per cont of the total amount to be able to operate on a comparatively safe
margin. In determining the amount of money required to establish a unit, the
individual must take into consideration all of the costs that will bo encountorod, plus actual operating and living costs until returns can be
expected from the farm.
Size of Economic Unit

The committee believes that one of the most important recommendations
is that anyone starting, secure a unit largo enough to provide a gross
income that will nroporly support him and his family. Three typos of farms
have boon considered and the following, recommendations arc made. A dairy
farm must be able to suDort at least 15 cows at all times. To properly
food. and provide pasture for a hard of this size it is necessary to have at
least sixty acres of land. A diversified type of farm that will incorporate
some dairying, other livestock, row crops, and small grains will have to be
at loast Go acres in size to provide a decent living for a family.
A row cro farm must contain at least 30 acres. This will allow the
operator to row crop one half of this acreage each year and have the
other 15 acres in some type of 50j1 conserving crop.
It should be mentioned here that these ecommendations of size of farm
are bare minimums and that larger sized units arc to be preferred and will
be more practical to operate.
The typo of soil and its iroductivity will vary greatly, even within a
It
community. Those minimum acreages are based on good. ioll drained soil.
support
should be remembered that some of the poorer types of soil will not
an economic farm unit irrespective of the acreage obtained.
It is recommended that anyone in planning a long time farm program
obtain and study Oregon State College Extension Bulletin No. 66o, "Farm
Price Data", and incormorate the information secured here with average
yields obtained in the community being considored. Long range prices and
averago expected yields will give the planner a fair conception of the
gross income ho may anticipate.

yTEAN &DVISOPX COPITTE-

Glon Hutchinson,

Rood
P. Li.

S

Hunter,

Chairman

Secretary

oals

Ontario, Oregon
Onterio, Oregon

Parotto, Iao

Ora Clarh

Pt 2, Ontrio, Orcgn

H. P. Sanuist

Onterio, Oregon

Julian Morfitt

Ontorio, Oregon

Mrs. G. Stan

Pt 1, Pyssa, Oregon

Mrs. C. E. Charles

Vale, Oregon

P. H. Woods

!eieor, Ifaho

)4 2PORT OF FARM EOME & RTJPAL LI? COMMITTEE

Farm families are in a nei era of family life. As in the past four
problems
years, family life was geared to war-time living. The greatest
To
accomplish
and
conservation.
of farmers and. home makers is pror1uction
this, many families changed their way of living to meet war-time demands.
high
There were shortages of materials, longer hours, scarcity of labor,
youth.
especially
for
growing
labor costs, and. little time for nlay,
in
Now that the war is over, families face new problems of adjustment
That
beneprnblems?
peace-time living. How can they best solve these
better homo
fits did their war-time exoerience give to help in buildingdata,
and
statistics,
and community life? This committee has sought especially
as
related
to
information about many phases of family living,
the rural areas of Maiheur County.

Family and Community Life

Two of the local halls where youths have been gathering for dancing
have been converted to night clubs for adults only. Some of the grade
schools have dancing through the noon hour. Some communities do not have

club projects because there is no leader. There is too little use
made of factual material in a public library.
Churches, schools and granges have insufficient recreation for youth.
Recreation should be extended to include more communities. Youth needs
city in
aid in personal problems. Farm women need a waiting room in the
the
county
More
use
should
be
made
of
which to care for young children.
Rural
and
city
people
material.
library for both factual and fictional
should be more understanding of each other. Health services to Malheir

County peolo is too limited.

Recommendations

That the home take the load in rural areas for youth recreation
centers as well as a place to solve personal problems.
That communities olan for teen-age activities at Grange twice a
month by asking organizations in turn to supervise and -ian for
recreation. (e.g. folk dancing, gaines, groun singing, etc.)
That regalar monthly training meetings be held for leeders from

all organizations to aid then in ieding recreational activities.

That -orovisions be made for a city rest room in which rural women
can rest or care for their children. A librarian may have books
there, and erhaps a story hour for children. Sponsoring organizations
.

will need su'oort of all agencies.

That greater use be made of the county library for informational
material by all organized clubs. That peonle be urged to read by
nopularizing book lists and services available. A meiling service is
available to rural ;neonle. Contact county service to speed upberequests from state service. Recreational reading oroject can
extended to clubs.
6. Encourage city women to attend rural meetings in order to get better acquainted with farm people.
5.
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14-H Club Work

+-H club work reaches almost all areas of the county with about 95
clubs organized each year, in which are enrolled 765 boys and girls.
and girls
There is still room for expansion. There are 1622 rural boys
If all communities
between the ages of 9 and 21 living in Maiheur County.
and these
club
leaders
are
needed,
are adequately served, it means more
must
take an
club leaders need training. It further means more parents
should
exoand and
active interest in club work. We believe that club work
offer the following recommendations.
supplyThat parents and communities accent the responsibility for
older )4-H club members.
ing )4H leaders, either from adults or

period
That they appoint a district 14-H chairman to serve over a
of
of years, to keep a line on the nrogram, to aid in the selection
to
a leader, and to meet with the leaders, especially the new ones,
help with their problems.
That they have leadership training for
a Club, and (b) Subject Matter Training.

14_H

clubs--(a) How to Lead

them
That they promote better understanding of parents by inviting
achievement
to a few meetings each year, as mother and daughter teas,
meetings, reg.ilar club meetings, etc.
4

SunThat they have a three-day fair without events on Saturday or
day so that religion will not interfere in participation.

5.

Health
The
The total population is ostimoted- at 21,000 for Maiheur County.
four
years
The birth rate for the past
majority are engaged in farming.
the death
has been four points above that of the State of Oregon, while
that in
rate, as well as the total death rate, is two points lower than
Oregon.
In 19)4)4

Birth Rate
Death Rate
Maternal Death Rate
Infant Death Rate

Malheur County
214.14
.0

27.2

State of Oregon
19.2
10.3
1.7
32.

Fever,
The diseases most prevalent in the last few years are: Scarlet
Typhoid Fever, Flu, Strep Throat, Whooping Cough, and 3 cases of Polio
Families of today are interested in more then just feeding
since 19)42.
Health securand clothing themsolvos. They want security of many kinds.
ity is needed by all. Recognizing this need, we recommend

help
That families become familiar with the sorvices available to
protect the well-being of its members.
That recognition be given tho need. for expanded health facilities
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Housing
Of
In 19140, the housing census for 1ialhour County showed 5,1459 homes.
these 2,000 have no more than four rooms. The remaining have four rooms
or more. One-third of all the houses in Maiheur County are in need of major
In the county 65 er cent have electric lighting, 79 per cent have
repairs.
Coal or wood is used
radios, 35 per cent havo mechanical refrigeration.
For heating,
by most peoie for cooking, with electricity coming next.
Most
farm
families
have
the water within
most OoDlO use the heating stove.
50 foot of the house. Few farm families have flush toilets or bath facilities.

pie in Maiheur County need. new houses or major
Two-thirds of tho
Functional
houses
wanted--more basements, insulation, storage
roairs.
space, electricity, aroper sewage disosal, hot and cold. water, frozen food
boxes, laundrios, and sowing rooms. Mon want training in home carpentry
methods. Information on selection of equipment, water softeners, circulating cooling systems, and other equipment needed.
Recommendations:
1.

That families delay construction until good. materials are available.
'(a) Prices will be more stable.
Labor will be more plentiful.
Buildings will last longer and be more satisfactory.

That families do well to study plans and. be ready to build when
materials, etc. are availblo.
2.

That families give consideration to laborsaviig and sanitation
facilitios.

3.

That County Agent or Emorgoncy Assistant give information on water
softeners and, selection of equipment.

14

That
5.
ii shed.

simle caraentoring proj cots for both men and. women 'be estab-

Food

Although Maihour County raises over 200 different food commodities, it
was found through testing school children as to Vitamin C content and blood,
that during sDring there was a very low intake of Vitamin C. This countywide study of nutritional condition has been a great help in urging school
lunch programs, family vegetable gardens, and the preservation of food for
Statistics also show that Maihour County farm
winter and s'oring months.
er
cent
of their living on the farm. This is valued
families raiso 50.14
at $233.00 (19140) for each family, or $1014,1407.00 for the county. During
war time, the Dercentago may have been higher. If our families are to be
as well fed as possible, home gardens and. horse food preservation projects
need to continue.
Recommendations:
1.
That provision for hot food Tith carried lunch be establish and
provided wherever possible.

-

That nutritional facs

and. best methods for food-

rosOrViflg, canning,

order to bettor andlearned by home makers in
etc.,
be
freezing, dryIng,
the year round.
safely food. their families
of vegetebTh5
0ssibiO, raise adequate amounts vegetables andThat families, whore
to be on green arid yellow
in their own gardens, emDhasis
tomatoes.
ilantin-g and
families to aid in
Information be made aveilabic to
growing home gardens.
their own
of fruit trees to care for
That familio hove a variety
i.

no od.

food productiori and
That families lan their
income.
as they do tho usc of their

That projects on meal

roserVati0fl as well

jearati0fl be continued in
lanniflg and food

all comimXflitOS.
hin
their own
Nalheur County prefer to makeand more
home
makers
in
The majority of
comfortable, of better material, remodeling,
clothes because they are more
sowing,
They need bosic information on rioedCd for sizOS of
suited to their noods.
Standardization
and selecting of families' clothing.
In5tCti0fl needed in pattern
clothes, and shoes.
loaders fl techniques
atternS, ready_made
Education need-ed for .-H club
fitting and alteration.
of sowing and toiloririg.
Rocommond.at ions:

fundamentals of
organized to give home makers the
slip
That rojoct5 be
the house, including clothing,
home sewing for the frily and
covers, draperies, and window curtains.
have a promake homemade garments
That instructiOn bo given to
fessloflfll look.

to aid in the selection, use,
That infomatiOfl be given homemeCrs
materials soon to be on the market.
and. caro of now
loaders
be taught home makers and
That pattern fitting end altering
of 4-H clubs.
kind, ability to
material before buying as to
ask
about
people
That
and carefully read labels.
wear, rash, and withstand sunshine,
.

That LI-_H club leaders

whore clothing
be invited to all meotings

projects are taught.
ral
the Committee on Farm Home and
Those recommendations are made by analysis of existing conditions ri the
Life after careful considerotion and with the idea that sevoral years will
are macic
advisable to begin making
coty. The recommendations
them
out
and that it is
be necessary to carry
changes ma be noted in
inprOvomonts as soon as Dossible so that sonO
four or five years' time.

-

6to

naking those recomrnefldatbons is
to live.
The ultimate Durposo and. design in
end- hotter lacc in which
standard
of
make the farm home a healthier, hapiOr,
misC the
conditiOflS on the fnrrn, we elso
By improved living
district.
living for the entire community and.
FARM HOME

JPL LIPE COMMITT
Rt 1, Hyssa, Oregon

Mrs. (3. Stam, Chairman

Ontario, Oregon

Miss Mirem 3. Black, SocretarT
Rt 1, Vale, Oregon

Mrs. George Lang
Rt 1, Vale, Oregon

Mrs. Blame Girvon
Rt 1, OntariO, Oregon

Mrs. W. V

Richmond
Wcisor, Idaho

Mrs. Paul Joseph
Vale, Oregon
Mrs. Elsie Wagner
Ontario, Oregon

Mrs. Irene Makinson
Vale, Oregon

Mrs. Edna

erris

Rt 2, Nyssa, Oregon

Mrs. H. L. Judd
Rt 2,

iTyssn, Oregon

Mrs. Alve. Goodcll

Rt 2, Myssa, Oregon
Mrs. Chas. How'olll

Mrinn, Oregon
Mrs. C. E. Elliot

Vric, Oregon
Mrs. Cliff Jordan
Willowerook, Oregon
Mrs. E. B. Metcalf
Ontr.rio, Oregon

Mrs. Chris. Pulton

Ontario, Oregon

Mrs. Lillian Ho&oit
Nyssa, Oregon
Mrs. Chas. V. Grioder

Ontario, Oregon
Mr. E. M. Hauser

